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Dear Fellow Pennsylvanians:

i

October 17, 1983

Throughout Americarihistory, public education has been the cor-
nerstone of our development as a nation. Public education is woven so
tightly into the fabric of our lives, our economy and our society, that it.
is impossible to infagine what this country might be today had its foundeis
not insisted on the right of every child to be schooled at public expense
for the public good. Pennsylyania, as a pioneer in the development of
public education, rightly has enjoyed a place of honor in this great
tradition.

We have arrived at a time, however, when such an honor must be
borne as a challenge, rather than an achievement, for never has the rela-
tionship between the quality of education and the quality of our national
life been more direct, more compelling, and More critical, than it is today.

We Can see that relationship in the decline of America's competitive
edge in the world economy, and in the decliniof its scores on Scholastic
Aptitude Tests. We can sec it in the failure of far too massy young
Americans to read at the sixth rade level, write a simple sentence cor-
rectly, Or even make practical use of basic arithmetic. We can see it in
the millions of dollars spent annually by business, industry and govern-
ment on remedial instruction programs to bring employees up to stan-
dards that should have been reached in public schools in thelirst jgace.

can see it in studies showing that the average Performance of high
school students on most standardized tests is now lower than it was 25
years ago, that 23 million American adults cannot pass the simplest test
of everyday reading, wilting and comprehension, and that the number
of remedial mathematics coursesin public, four-Pear colleges increased
by 72 percent between 1975 and 1980 (now constituting an alarming one-
quarter of all mathematics courses taught in Pose institutions).

The National Commission on Excellence in Education identified the
seriousness of this problem last spring when it observed that: "Each genera-
tion of Americans has outstripped its parents in education, In literacy,
and in economic attainment. For the firs'......Lin the history of our COdn.
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try, the educational skills Of one generation will not surpass, will not equal,'
will not even apprbacb, those of their parents."

The Commission went on to warn that "the educational foundatioris
of our society are presently being eroded by a rising tide of mediocrity
that threatens our very future as a Nation and a.ka people."

Pennsylvania can take some comfort in the fact that we began to con-
-...., front this tide in our state long bef6re the commission so eloquently

described it as such. Over the past five years, while recessionary pressures
were forcing other states to retreat from their established levels of fun-
ding for education, we actually increased state funding for education in
Pennsylvania by nearly a third. During the 1983.84 fiscal year, a record
$3.7 billion, or 47 percent of the state's general fund budget, will be spent
on education. Teacher salaries in Pennsylvania arc well above the national
average, and rising, and our classroom ratio of pupils to teachers is well
below the national average, and railing, according to the recent report.
of the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching.

Pennsylvania not only remains one of the leading states in the nation
to its,lev el of support of education generally, it also supports one of the
country's mos,t effective programs of special education, with $237 million
in funds allocated this year to serve more than 240,000 very `:special"
children. Our special education funding alone has increased by more than
87 percent over the pasi live years.

Meanwhile, more th"an 78 percent of the students who entered high
school in Pennsylvania in 1978 graduated four years later, the 12th highest
graduation rate mnsng the states and a rate considerably higher than the
national average of 72 percent.

We also have assumed a leadership role in the introduction of com-
puters and other forms of fechnology in our classrooms, with an estimated
11,000 microcomputers already installed. We appropriated $300,000 in
state funds this. year to upgrade mathematics and science instruction in
our schools; we formed a "Task Force on Mathematics arid Science in-
struction" to coordinate this effort, and we have -initiated a tuition
assistance program for academically talented students who enroll in
mathematics and science programs. To our highly-respected "Governor's
School for the Arts," we have added our new "Governor's School for
the Sciences," and we are developing plans for a third such institution
for academically-talented students in the social sciences.

We have created a new State System of Higher Education; making
Ott possible to pursue greater academic excellence in our public universities;
we are one of only eight states which require that foreign language courses
be offered in high school, have'established the Ben Franklin Partner-
ship, a consortium of business, science, governmental and educational
resources which is helping to put us on the "cutting edge" of the advanc-

teshnology revolution; we have appointed a "Task Iorce on Teacher

.2
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Preparation" and a "Task Force on Teacher Certification" to examine

l and recommend improrement in oar certification process and biatitiaNS$
and we have challenged staff and parents in our more than 3,500 schools i
to take a long, deep and fearless look at how well kkey are fulfilling their
own obligations to the next gencration.of pevphani.ins, and to make
any improvements necessary.

We do, indeed, appear to be ahead of many other states in funding,
updating and expanding our system of public edutation.

, The fact remains, however, that if mediocrity has become as pen,asKe -
as it is reported to be in classrooms across America today, it dearly
th,eatens Pennsylvania's own great heritage, not only in educational ex-
cellence, but in economic, cultural and technological leadership as well.

We can see signs of this threat ititW drift away from such bask studies.
as_science,-cchtiositjan and-mathematics in Pennsylvania classrooms, in
an excessive emphasis on elective courses, catering to student "interests,"
as opposed to required courses, responding to student "needs", in recent
test results showing Pennsylr ania students scoring seven points below the
national average in mathematics, in the more 6. n 2.6 million Pennsylrania
adults who are so lacking in bask mathematics and reading skills that then
ability to obtain and hold employment is sercrely impaired, in the fact
that Our mathematics and science teachers, on the average, have been on
the job for about 15 years, yet most hare pursued no additional college

- work in their subject areas for more than a decade, in ,a surrey showing
that '9 percent of Pennsylvania's teachers harthad no training in the use
of computers; and in the fact that we are one of 35 states that require
students to take only one high school mathematics course And one 'high
school science course in order to graduate.

Our challenge, then, is not merely to "confront the tide" by pump-
ing more dollars and programs into our existing Pennsyhania system. Out
challenge, indeed our obligation, is to "turn the tide," with some (un-
damental reforms in the system itself. .t

This document was prepared, at my direction, by the State Depart-
ment Of Education in consultation with the Governor's Office of Policy
Development. It incorporates a broad spectrum of ideas suggested to us
by various reports, comitiissions and studies, including, but not limited
to:High School: A Report on Secondary Education in America and The
Condition of Teaching, both published by the Carnegie Foundation for
the Advancement of Teaching, A Nation at Risk, issued by the National
Commission on Excellence in Education; Action for Excellence, by the
Task Force on Education for Economic Growth of the Education Com-
mission of the Stakes, on which I served as a member; the Report of the
Twentieth CentW Fund Task Force on Federal Elementary and Secon-
eary Education Policy, by the Twentied) Century.Fund; Educating
Americans Or the 21st Century, by the National Science Boards Com-

1 3
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. .
mission on Precollege Education in Mathematics, Science and chnology;
and What We Expect, a statement on preparing for college issued by the
.deans of 12 Pennsylvania colleges. It also draws heavily on the observa
dons and advice of school superintendents, schooboard members, prin
cipals, tachers, college and university deans, intermediate unit executive
directors, par ents.and other citizens.

A
It does not pretend to address all of the problems associated with

the crisis we see in education today. I have directed its authors, in fact,
to similarly examine our needs in such critical areas as vocationaltduca
tion, the funding of basic and higher education, sand the eradication of
adult illiteracy, and to recommend additions to the agenda whenever
appropriate.

This dbcunient does reflect, however, n t only my view, but that of.
growing numbers of concerned Pennsylvini , that we must move quickly
to adopt and enforce tough new. standards relating to what is beitig taught
in Pennsylvania schools, how well it is being taught by)ennsylvania
teachers, and how much of it is being tear* by Pennsylvrania students.

It shows that we must establish a more demanding, more structured
curriculum In our schools, absolutely insist on competence in the basics,
and sul stantialiy raise the standards to which we expect ab of our students
to adhere.

It demonstrates that we must upgrade the skills of those men and
women responsible for the instruction of our children and the managc-
ment,of our schools, and that we must attract highly competent newcomers
to the education profession, insist on better and continuing teacher train
ing, and provide recognition, rewards and other Incentives for outstlm-
ding work by our most dedicated educators.

Finally, it-forcefully makes the case that we multbegin to test stu-
dent achieveinem, on a regular basis, and in productive rather than punitive
',flays, that we must provide mandatory, remedial instruction,to those who
geed it; that we mustassure that promotion through the grades becomes
a valid measure of progress, instead of a chronological ritual; and that
we must develop new incentives for high le$els of student achievement
in the high school years,

Accordingly, I am today committing this Administration to work with
the Gencral Assembly, the State Board of "Education, our local school
districts, and educators, parents and taxpayers throughout the Com-
monwealth in seeking full implementation of the "Agenda for Excellence"
this document describes for our Commonwealth system of public/
education.

The tougher graduation and curriculum requirements advanced in this
agerlda, the higher teacher certification standards, the ".Early warning"
:esting program, the special remedial instruction, the rewards for outstan-
ding achievement by students and educators, and various other proposals

4



described fit the follow* pageg, can do much to make the lamp of learp-
ing in Pennsylvania the brightest in our land, Surely, the proposed com-:
monwealth investment, which will reach $100 million annually in this ef-
fort, is a small price to pay for.the social, cultural and economiedividenas
to be realized for present and future generations in Pennsylvania.

I am seeking not only your support, but your continued, advice and
involvement. 10eed, I am seeking your active commitment to this entire
process. °

Our goal is nothing less than to counter the rising tide of mediocrity
with a rising tide of q-ualip in Pennsylvania public schools. Let us move
swiftly and firmly together now, to do just that.
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1..TURNNGTHE TIDg: A Shared Responsibility -

v
,.Achievidg excellencein Pennsylvania public Ichopls is a resPilisibility

Witich must be shared by the Commonwealth and the state's 501 boards. .

of -school directors.
The Commonwealth has a Constitutional responsibility to' preeide

a "thorough and efficient" -education for. every childin Pennsylvania.
(During the last school year, 1,783,969 students were enrolled in public
elementary and secondary schools in Pennsylvania.) In order to carry out
that mandate, the General AssembIY. created 501 districts, each governed
by an elected board of sehdol directors, which make the important day.

, to-day decisions 'about staffing and operation of schools within their,
borders.* z

State and local sharing is alio the historic basis for funding public
education in our state, with Pennsylvania consistently'ranking in the top
one-quarter of the states in combined local And state support for education.

This' plan for achieving excellence in Pennsylvania schools is based
on a clear recognition of the,need for compatible And mutually
tivetive actions at both the state and local levels. . /

The Commonwealth's primary responsibilities in the quest for ex-
Cellence fall into three key areas in which the state has the responsibility
to act, and in which its actions can make a Significant difference in the
quality of schooling its students receive. -

. They are:

A. Setting higher curriculum standards and more ri gorous re-
qpirements for high school graduation.

B. Measuring student achievement; supporting and requiting remedial
instruction, particularly in basic skills in the early and middle grades, and
providing incentives for higher levels of achievement in thc high school
years.

C. Setting higher standards for teacher and administrator prepara-
tion and certiflcation,,and creating incentives to attract the best possible

6
Pennsylvania pas the sixth largsst public schoorsYstsm in the nation. his codiposed of. SOl local school

distrios governed by locally elected, 9 member school boards (except in Philadelphia where nit ward
members arc appointed by the maxpr), 29 intermediate units which Provide school disincts with atiA
Mary educational Program services. ar.st 86 area vocational technical schools which offer secondarY,
students training in skilled and technical occupations.

7
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teachers to Pennsylvania "classroom', make it desirable, for them, to re-
main there, and inspire ap professionals to excellence on a day-t.day basis:.

. \ . 1. .
It will be the local' school districts, of course, whicli ultimately cadt

make the new programs proposed, in this plan a success. It would be their
responsibility.tqo provide ihccadditional required courses, administer the
new tests, conduct the remedial'apdticentive programs, and adhere ,to

) nev certification regulations / , .

. In addition, there are many other steo which can be taken at the
_school districilevel to improve the quality of education, sucligs establishing

..?

a homeirork policy not merely to increase, but to enrich the time students
spend learning, and informing'parents at students of the skills that are

r necessary to Inter college/Or to secure and hold a job. '
AlthOugli certain key" actions are apprbpriate (or every Ideal school

to tae in a joint effort to achieve excellence iiP9nnsylvania schools, the
state should continue to rely on the judgments of local officials to deter.
mine the best strategY/o4,insuring excellence, based on their own unique-

. needs and 'resources..
7 .
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.)' 4 TU DIG THE TIDE: The Cpmmonwealth Agenda for
-7----Kiffieving Excellence in Schools

3

A. STRENGTHENING CURRICULUM AND INCREASING
: . STANDARDS :

. - . ,

"Each generati9n of ikrnericans has Outstripped its parents in educa-
don, in literacy, ank in economic attainment. For the first time in the
fditory of our countiy, the eduCitional skills of orit generation will not
surpass, will not equal, will not even approach, those of their parents."

Report of the Natioqal Commission on Eiicellence in Education, April
. 1983. ..

r

, . 0«,
.

. .
. There has been a great deal of dialogue in recent months about the

need to increase standirds,, to require more ..ourses for high school gradua- .

tion, and to renew an emphasis on basic subjects in school. The fact is
that the United States has moved away from specific and _rigorous stan-
dards in its schools daring the past 20 years. Pennsylvania is no exception.

, Sehools have permitted students, in many cases, to "do their own
thing" and pick their way through a diverse array of electives. I appears
that intqrest has been emphasized over need. t .

,State curriculum requirements have done little to counter t is trend.
As is true in most states, Pennsylvania's approach to curriculurn regula-,
tion.historically has been one of setting minimum standards which have
becomi Ireffect, the lowest common denominator for hool programs.

avre Ittid the foundation upon which local school officials could
,erect to fittild either elabotlate programs of study, or modest course offer
ines more in line with the-rinimum "required."
v In addition, minimum graduation requirements set by the state, rather
than maximum use of learning opportunities available, increasingly have
become the standard used by students in their selection oflilgh schobl
courses. Under current regulations, for example, Pennsylvania is one of

. 35 states whore high ichdol students are required to take , only one
mathematics and one science course in order to graduate. Many students
elect to take more, but a large number do not. Alarmingly, the one
mathematics course selected often is a minimal general mathematics course

. --, 1.1.'.. 1
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withhaving nothing to do alstbra, geometry or other high school level
'oreollege-preparatory,inathernatics-subjects.,

1..

Accordk to a recent national report, the ptoportion of students tak-
ing a generalirchool program} epnsisting of bisic, stripped-down courses
which ma lead nowhere, as oppoled to acoltegeoreparatory, business
or vocational program, has increased iiOm 12 to tt2 percent since 1964.

Only 31 percent of the nation's recent high school graduates com-
pleted intermediate algebra, and only six percent of all students completed
calcultisin school; where it was offered.

While more students are remaining in school, the quality and quan-
tity of their education is not what ilgiuld be.'Clearly, Penntylvania is
paring A trice for'rhat. e / - .'Y More than 2.6 million Pennsylvania adults are so lacking in bask

i mathematics and reading skilli thai their ability to get ,or hold a job is
.1

`, . severely impaired.
"4. Nationally, Sdholastic Aptitude ;e.t results have been declining for

.-%1 ' the past two decades. 12ennsylvania'sttest \results for 1982-83 show that' while its students ssoit' at the natidnal average in verbal tests, their.

e. .mathematics score, vies seven points below' the national average.

at_ ei
Nearly of the mathematics courses offered-in the nation's

colleges last ear were remedial. 1i 1

- All segments of society feel the effect of problems incopr schobis.
For solve time:business'and Industry love been reporting that too many
graduates cannot write clear sentences, or understand what they read, and
that they hav6 poor analytical skills. / .

' Substintial amounts of money are spent each year by private com-
panies', colleges and public agencies on remedial programs for new
employees, students, and recruits wholack competence in important basic
areas. The Armed Forces, for example, spend $6 milliok annually on
resitedial reading programs because one of every three recruits reads below
the seventh grtde level. yhe Navy alone spends another S5 million to
rewrite manuals in language simple enough for its recruits to understand.
Unfortunately, this may be only the tip of the iceberg.

It is

in public schools in the first place.'

dime to stop draining the scarce financial resources of business,

e
industry td gOvernment merely to reach standards which should have
been re.?

It is time to pay serious attention'to a bask finding of edkcational
research: 'student perOrmance increases when there ate clear, constent
standards that demand the best of every student.N

More mist be demanded of all students today,' Pennsylvania is to
receive the social, economic and cultural dividends it will need from them
tomorrow.

The Pennsylvania schooleurikulum must be reformed now, so that

es 10



It provides the basic skills and genuine academic training students must
have in order to enter the work world of tomorrow or to continue their
education beyond high school.

,

In July of this year, the State Board of Education gave preliminary
approval to a new set of curriculum regulations which would do three
things: (1) include the 9th grade curriculum, along with those of the 10th
through 12th grades, in establishing new requirements for high school
graduation; (2) increase the graduation credit requirements frcim 13
credits over,three years of study to 21 credits over four years of study;
and (3) place a' particular emphasis on mathematics and science by tripl-
ing total graduation requirements in these two subject areas.

Specifically, the new requirements for graduation would call for each
student to 'earn: four credits in English (up from three under current regula-
tions); th ee credits in mathematics (up from one); three credits in science
(up from one); three in social studies (up from two); two in arts and
humanities (where there are now no graduation requirements); one in
health and physical education (the same as under current regulations); and
five courses approved as graduation requirements. by the school district
(as is currently the case).

It is estimated that these increased requirements, when fully im-
plemented in every school district, will increase the cost of instruction by
$40 million a year. Additional state funds should be sought to cover this
cost.

Curriculum standards are the heart of the state's responsibili-
ty for assuring quality education. It is recommended that the
State Board of Education give final approval to these regula-
tions as quickly as possible, after meeting the Commonwealth's
procedures for regulatory review and publication. The new
regulations should begin to take effect in all Pennsylvania
school districts no later than the fall of 1985. School districts
should implement the new standards before that time whenever
possible.

It is further recommended that,the Governor seek funds to
cover costs associated with increased requirements, starting
with his 1984-85 budget request.

The Deputment of Education estimates that about one -third of Penn-
sylvania's school districts already are meeting the increased requirements
contained in the new curriculum regulations. Many others are consider-
ing school board action to implement the regulations locally before they
become a state requirement. This local initiative to raise academic stan-
rlards is commendable and demonstrates that many local schools are
already taking steps to achieve excellence.

1 4."1 .0.
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B. INCREASING STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT

The second primary responsibility for the Commonwealth in achiev-
ing excellence in its schools is to adopt measures of student achievement
which encourage competence in basic skills as well as provide incentives
for students to go beyond "required minimums" to attain higher levels
of personal achievement.

By now, the disturbing national statistic is well-known that 13 per-
cent of the nation's 17-year-olds, the group that should be graduating from
high school with a high level of enthusiasm and a thirst for learning and
life experience, cannot read at the 6th grade level. This statistic has become
a symbol of failure in the public schools, a dramatic indicator that too
many students are not achieving in school what they are expected to
achieve. .

This group of students is cause for genuine concern and Concerted
action. /

The 13 percew of the nation's 17-year olds who have failed to ac-
quire even the most basic skills, however, are only part of the problem
with stu,lnt achievement. How many of the other 87,percent hive reach-
ed they potential? How many, instead, merely graduated from high school
withrinimum achievement and only satisfactory performance? How many
either ignored, were allowed to reject, or did not.even hear the call to
excellence?

Three-fourths of the states have turned to competency tests as a way
to measure student achievement and prod performance levels upward.
Some states haie started issuing dual diplomasone version for students
who have passed the tests and another for those who have not. Others
have stopped giving diplOmas at all to students -wife) fail to reach minimum
levels of proficiency.

Many of these testing programs take a simplistic approach to a com-
plex problem. Some even focus on a single purpose. determining who
should graduate and who should not.

There seems to be very limited value in 11th or 12th grade minimum
competency tests which do no more than separate the vast majority of
students from a very small percentage of students who, despite repeated
efforts by teachers, administrators and parents, have failed to achieve a
6th grade level of competence in reading and mathematics by the senior
year. .

It is felt, on the contrary, that testing programs in Pennsyhania must
be constructive and designed to increase student achievement, not to deter-,
mine that after 12 years of schooling, a few students still have difficulty
with basic skills. The more effective time to do this is in the early and
middle grades. Using such an "early warning system," problems can be
identified in time to help students, not only master the basic skills, but
12 ,, 14
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successfully complete their education with superior, not minimum,
achievements. A decrease in Pennsylvania's pupil-teacher ratio, as cited
,n the Carnegie Report, indicates that the size of the average class in Penn:
§ylvania schools is now smaller than the national average. This should
make it possible to provide more individualized attention for students who
require extra help to master the basic skills.I.

4

Therefore, it is believed that a program of individual student achieve-
ment testing in Peansyharia should be conducted at two Inds. The first
level would measure and develop bask skill competence in students while
they are in the elementary and mi4dle grades. The second level would pro-
vide incentives for greater academic achievement by ,students in high
school. ,

,

Testing for Essential Learning and Literacy Skills (TELLS)

The testing program proposed for the early and middle gradesto
be known as Testing for Essential Learning and Literacy Skills, or
TELLSwould test students in grades 3, 5, and 8 in every school in the
Commonwealth, every year. Each student's achievement on TELLS would
be comppred with an acceptable level of competence in reading and
mathematics for students at that grade levela process truly useful for
what it tells about progress made, and yet to be made, in Pennsylvania
schools. -

A student whose performance falls below that level would be required
to enroll in remedial programs funded by the Commonwealth and con-
ducted by the school district, in addition to the regular school program.
The remedial assistance would be continued until the school determines
that the student's skills have improved to an adequate level.

TELLS would become, therefore, the "early warning system" used
to spot students whose development i :ading and mathematics skills is
deficient, Deficiency en these tests would trigger state-mandated, state-
funded remedial programs designed to bring the skill levels of those
students Co a par with other students,in their grades.

An estimated $56 million would be required each year to fund remedial
instruction programs for all Commonwealth students whose performance
falls below an acceptable level. It is proposed that funds be distributed
to school districts based on the number of students in mil district who
show deficiencies and, therefore, require remedial help.

It is recommended that the State Board of Education adopt
regulations which will implement a Pennsylvania Testing for
Essential Learning and Literacy Skills (TELLS) program and
mandate remedial programs, in addition to the regular school

,
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program, for all student s" whose performance on TELLS. tests
is deficient.

It is recommended that the Governor direct the Department
of Education to begin work immediately on the development
of test instruments so that the TELLS and remedial instruc-
tio rieograms can begin jo be phased in during the 1984-85
school year.

J
It is 'firriiier recommended that the Governor seek funds for
this remedial assistance beginning with his 1984-85 budget re-
quest to the Legislature. .

Pennsylvania Honors Program

Students have a respcTnsibility to acquire basic skills during the elemen-
tary and middle grades, and school districts and the state have a resp6n-
sibility to support them in that effort.

In high school, however, the focus must become more ambitious and
far-reaching, and expectations much higher than now seems to be the case.
Society cannot justify billing trd-prissed taxpayers for 12 years of school-
ing for each child with only the guarantee of 6th grade competence ma
return on its investthent. The point at which development of basic skills
must share the stage with creativity, growth, and ,n expansion or students:
minds, comes during the high school years.

Pennsylvania recognized this 11 years ago, when the Governor's
School for the Arts, at Bucknell University, opened its doors for the fist
time to the state's most artistically talented high school sophomores and
juniors. Last year, this kind of commitment to high achievement was
broadened when the Governor's School for the Sciences opened its dodrs
at Carnive-Mellon University to the state's must promising future scien-
tists. Work has begun to expand that school, and plans for a third pro-
gram, focusing on social sciences, are being developed.

Theyrograms in place have been highly successful and widely acclaim-
ed. Since their inception, they have stimulated and nudged more than 3,000
of Pennsylvania's brightest and most promising young people a little closer

to their personal best .
Consequently, the testing program now proposed for high school

students reflects a desire to stimulate students at that level to groi. to their
ultimate potential, rather than constrict their performance by continuing
to emphasize minimum competence.

The Pennsylvania Honors Program can provide an opporz..nity for
all high school seniors to take a rigorou3 test to measure their academic
achievements. The statewide test, lo be developed by the Department of
Education, would be based on a demanding, four-year currit.olum of
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academic courses. Local. school districts wctuld be encouraged to provide
high school students with the courses needed to 4uccessfully pass the
Honors test.

Those students who meet or exceed a pred Irmined score on the test
would receive a special Honors Diploma, recogn eir high academic
achievement. In addition, the top one percent of all students passing the
test each year would receive a state Honors Scholarship of $1,000 go be
applied to the cost of continuing their education beyond high school. It
is estimated that the annual cost of this pr gram would be $1.4 million
beginning in 1987-88.4

It is expected that the Honors Program would provide the incentive
for many more students, who may now be meeting only minimum re-
quirements for graduation, to develop more ally their potential.by tak-
ing the rigorous academic curriculum necessary for successful performance
on the Honors test.

It is recommended that the State Board of Education adopt
regulations implementing the Pennsylvania Honors Program,
and that the Department of Education be directed to begin
work immediately on the development of a rigorous Honors
test which would be given for the first time in 1987-88 when
this year's 8th graders have had an opportunity to prepare
themselves for this challenge and have reached their senior year
of high scliool.

At that time, it is further recommtiided that funding for this
program be sought. from the General Assembly:

C. IMPROVING THE EFFECTIVENESS OF TEACHERS
AND ADMINISTRATORS

"When asked what they consider the ingedlents of a good school,
parents most often say competent teachers who are dedicated and who
care about the students. Quality administrators was the second most often
cited ingredient." Citizen Survey by the Pennsylvania Department of
Education on what makes a good school, 1980.

Educational research and common sense inevitably point to the over- .

riding importance of good teachers and administrators in the pursuit of
excellence in education. It is no wonder, then, that some of the most
challenging education problems relate to the area of staffing. Fewer young
people want to be teachers than ever before. In fact, less than five per.
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cent of the nation's graduating seniors who took Scholastic Aptitude Tests
in 1982 Said they planned to major in education in college, a figure down
50 percent from ten years ago.

Many outstandinZ students still enter the teaching profession.
However, most education majors have lower SAT scores than the average
for students who intend to pursue other careers in college.

Equally disturbing is the finding that more thari half of the men and
women who currently are teachers in the nation's schools say that if they
bad it to do all over again, they would choose another career. s;

Unlike some states, Pennsylvania is not facing an immediate, ical
shortage of mathematics and science teachers, but that problem Moms
on the educational horizon. In 1981-82, new certificates were issued to
only 458' mathematics and science teachers in Pennsylvania, while 654
similarly certified teachers left the profession.

Furthermore, many of the men and women whq are teaching
mathematics and science here are neither as current nor as knowledgiable
in their subjects as they should be. Pennsylvania's mathematics and science
teachers have been teaching, on the average, for 15 years, and most have
not taken additional college course work in their subject was for the
1 i years. Another survey shows that 79 percent of Pennsylidania's teaching
force has had no training in the use of computers, a tool destined to
transform modern fife and one that certainly has its roots in mathematics
and the sciences.

Efforts are underway to alleviate this problem. The Penqsylvaniav
Higher Education Assistance Agency (PHEAA) has initiated a Scholars
in Education Awards Program which offers tuition assistance to
academically strong students who enroll in mathematics and science pro-
grams and commit themselves to teach those subjects in Pennsylvania
schools. Qualified students are offered up to 50 percent of their tuition
per year, Which is subtracted from their loan as they fulfill their teaching
commitment.

In the Commonwealth's 1983-84 budget, the Governor proposed, and
the General Assembly enacted, id appropriatio n of $300,000 to begin find-
ing effective ways to improve mathematics and science programs in public
schools, That funding will be used to upgrade the skills of teachers, pro-
vide materials and other resoutces for instruction in these subjects, and
encourage the development of business and education partnerships to im-
prove school programs.

The Commonwealth is also working, through its Washington office,
to hasten passage of federal legislation which would provide funds to im-
prove mathematics and science 'programs in Pennsylvania.

Further state action is now recommended on three fronts:
First, the 87 Pennsylvania higher education institutions, which prepare

teachers and administrators, should upgrade t heir programs in order to
16



attract a higher calibre of student. Those programs must be made more
professionally relevant and subject oriented, and muss guarantee; as much
as anything can be guaranteed, that gr ates are competent to become
effective teachers or administrator's.

It is recommended 'that the Department of Education be
directed to work with the state's colleges of education to
strengthen the curriculum and to increase standards, and that
the Department of Education and the State Board of Educa-
lion \be encouraged to adopt a basic skills and academic
knoWledge test which students who graduate from a college
of ed cation must pass beforc being permitted to embark on
a teac ing career.

Second, isignificant changes in state certification regulations should
be initiated.tp assure Pennsylvanians that the men and women teaching
their children are qualified to do's°. Closer monitoring of the performance
of new teachers, and continuing professional development of all teachers,
should be required.

A Task Force on Teacher Preparation, made up of educators,
legislators and State Board of Education members, is currently examin.
ing teacher education and certification practices across PennsyNania, and
will recommend specific changes to the State Board of Education within
the next several months.

At Governor Tltornburgh's urging, another task force is looking for
v.ays to increase'ncrease Pennsylvania's flexibility to make use, in public schools,
of talented men and women who have not completed approved teacher
preparation programs. The governor is urging private firms in Penn-
sylvania to "adopt a school" by providing technical, scientific and other
experts as part-time teachers, under the supervision, of course, of certified
professionals:

It is recommended that once the findings of these task forces
are received, the Department of Education be directed to pro-
pose to the State Board of Education changes in Pennsylvania's
teacher certification system which would: .

Require beginning teachers to complete an apprenticeship
period under the guidance of a local district support team with
the authority to recommend whether a new teacher should' be
certified to teach in Pennsylvania.

Increase the emphasis, on acade is subjects as prere-
quisites for certification.

Require continuing professional deve opment for teachers
and administrators.
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Remove unnecessary obstacles and increase schools' flex-
ibility, to attract and use talented men and women fiom fields
outtide of education in public school classrooms.

Finally, a system must be established to provide recognition, rewards
and other incentives to teachers who do, indeed, heed the call to excellence
contained in these recommendations.

Such a system should not be constraiaed by the fear that there is no,
fair way to identify excellent teachers. While there probably is no perfect
process for doing so, reasonable jud, meats can and should be made about
performance. Just as the private sector rewards and provides incentives
for top perforiners, so must school districts find aid use equitable systems
for rewarding excellence in the classroom.

The public no longer is in a mood to support the same level of pay
for every leacher, when the performance, of some teachers so obviously
is superior to the pe.rformatice of others. Top teachers need to be recogniz-
ed, and rewarded, for the important contributions they make to society.

.It is recommended that a special "Excellence In Teaching"award pro
gram be established for Pennsylvania's most outstanding educators.

Under this program, the Commonweilth would provide'or,e-year,
$2,000 excellence awards annually to each district's finest teachers. Up
to five percent of each district's teaching force would be eligible for such
an award in any given year.

Participation by local school districts in this program would be op-
tional. if a district elckted to participate and receive funding from the Com-
monwealth, the school board would determine the criteria to be used to
make the awards in its &WC and obtain approval from the Department
of Education. The Department will be looking for criteria which stress
excellent performance in the school and classroom, leadership in the
development and support of new teachers, continued professional growth,
andevidence of scholarly activities in subject areas. Approval of selec-
tion criteria by the Department of Education we make the district eligi-
ble to receive state funds for this purpose.

It is recommended that the Department of Education be
directed to set up procedures for the "Excellence In Teaching"
award program, which could take effect in the 1984:85 school
year. Funding for this program, estimated to be $10 million
a year, should be included in the Governor's budget request
to the Legislature for 1984-85.

While the Excellence 1n Teaching award program would provide
financial incentives for outstanding teachers, it is got "merit pay." A far
18
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greater number of teachers ,thanwill be reached by this program are
teacTiers of unquestionable merit. It is prObahle, however, that districts
which develop well-conceived; equitable criteria for selecting recipients ,
of these awards will be ableto use similar criteria should they decide to-
institute a system of merit pay in Their districts in the future.

The key to the effectiverieis of this sward program and other recogni-
tion programs, of course, will be consistent, objective and meaningful
evaluation of teacher performance. Fair evaluation is poisible, but it does

*4 not consistently happen in our schools. Better evaluation tools and better
trained administrators are necessary. A focui of the Department ofEduca-
tion's ten-year-old Executive Academy for school administrators over the
nett two years will be to conduct a series of training-program for the
state's school administrators on how to supervise teachers effectively and
evaluate them fairly.

.

III. TURNING THE TIDE: The Role of Lo-Cal School
Districts in Achieving"Excellence

As noted earlier, achieving excellence and quality in Pennsylvania
public schools is a responsibility that must be shared by state government
and local school districts.

...

dState government's role in this effort should include:

Strengthening curriculum and increasing the reqiiirements for
graduation.

Increasing student achievement by requiring testing in the early and
middle grades, remedial assitance at all levels and by establishing an
Honors testing program in high school.

'", Increasing the stfiltdards for training and certifying teachers, and by
recognizing excellence in teaching.

Providing state funds in criti'.al areas to assist in carrying out these
measures. .

The local school districts' role in Oils effort should include:
d

Providing tht courses necessary to meet the new curriculum
requirements.

19
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Administering the testing programs and implementing remedial

assistance programs for those students who require help.

Implementing the honors program.

Developing ways to evaluate excellence in teaching at the local leyel.
-r

Thekffort to achieve excellence cannot stop here, however. .The
schools can adopt a variety of additional strategies to increase the quality
of education provided to their students and, as noted in the Report on
Second* Education in America, published by the Carnegie foundation
for the Advancement of Teaching, "strategies to improve public educa-
tion will differ from one school to another." Many local school districts
are already hard at work devising and implementing such strategies..

Giverfthediversity of Pennsylvania' and the statutory responsibilities
of local school districts, no one model program or series of actions should
or could be imposed by state government on each school. Rather, the state
should call on local officials in each district to evaluate the needs of their,
students and the resources available and develop a strategy to insure that
a range of educational opportunities is available in their schools.

In initiating this process, an examination of a series of measures l;e-
ing implemented in many local schgols in Pennsylvania, and in other states,
may be helpful. Each school district should consider action in each area
on the list.

A. CLARIFYING POLICIES AND EXPECTATIONS .

Schools that have clear standards for students generally have
higher levels of student achievement. Local school districts,
should develop explicit policies for homewo'rk, discipline, at-
tendance, and participation in extra - curricular activities.
,Schools should involve parents in the development of the
policies and insure that all parents are aware of and help en-.
force the policies.

Homework. School districts should use homework to enhance, not mere-
ly increase, the time students spend learning, and they should develop ap-
propriate policies to fissure that an adequate amount of out-of-class work
is completed.

The amount and quality of time students spend studying has a direct
and positive impact on the amount that they learn. Many of the recent
reports on education have emphasized this fact by recommending an ex-
tended school day or school year. Homework is another way to improve
the time children spend on learning. Care should be taken that homework
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assignments are creative and challenging, however, for nothing stifles
learning so much as mindless "busywork,"

Discipline: Schogi districts should develop discipliiie policies which define .
-behavior expectations and help insure classroom environments of mutual
respect between teachers and students. School districts should develop
special programs to deal with children who consistently pose discipline
problems. ,.

Persistently unruly children not only detract from the learning pro-
cess for other students but are a factor in the departure of many good
teachers from the profession. A common complaint heard from teachers
is that they have been forced to serve as "babysitters" and
"disciplinarians" in addition to their piofessional duties. Well-defined
codes of conduct and other discipline policies can help. School districts
should define their discipline policies clearly, and enforce them
consistently. il)

Student discipline problems are sometimes a symptom of individual
student, learning problems or problems with the general atmosphere of
the school. The Department of Education and successful alternative educa-
tion.prpgrams around the state can offer techniqiies to improve student,
behavior, and school districts should request this assistance.

-r-

a .

s ,

Attendance: School districts should,use attendance policies and procedures
to prevent absences and Identify learning and other social problems.

1/41 4 .

Schools should monitor student attendance patterns, which often are
an indicator of how well students achieve in school. Poor attendance may
indicate problems which should be brought to the attention of parents
or other professionals.

School attendance-policies shoild be based on communication with
parents to determine the cause of frequent absences, as well as to identify
problems a child may be experiencing at homc which'niay affect perfor.
mance at school., .

Participation in Extra-Curricular Activities: School districts should
establish tough academic standards as a prerequisite for participation in
extra-curricular activities.

Activities which take place before, after and sometimes during the
school day often compete with academic courses for a child's time, atten-
tion and energy. School districts need to establish strict policies which in-
dicate that learning basic skills and subjects are the first priority, and that
extra-curricular activities should be part of a student's education only after
he or she has met specified academic standards.

2 5
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lkB. ENCOURAGING PARENT L INVOLVEMENT

School districts should enc urage parents to tape an active in-
terest in their thildren's sc oolwork, and thereby increase the
likelihood of higher achie ement.

.
Parenis usually area and'sl ould be, their child's first and Most in-.

begin, with the parents., Pennsylvania hown year' after
fluential teachers, and a child's deas about the importance of edication.

vania test results have sho
year that students whose parents have a strong interest in school outper:

41

form students whose parents o not seem to care.

School districts should expand their efforts to iniolve parents in the
education process. Parents wtio are actively involved ip and concerned
about their children's school ork,will enforce good study habits, en-
courage their children to tike ore demanding courses, and nurture-their .
children's creativity, curiosit , and desire to learn.

School districts should also' help parents understand what colleges
and employers will expect of their sons.or daughters, so that parents can
help insure that their children are prepared for 'the future. Schools also
Should inform parents of the many sources of financial assistance available
to students who wish to Continue their education or training after high
school.

Children without effective parenting obviously need more `than these
recommendations would provide. Partnerships between schools, human
service agencies, and community volunteers (as discussed later in this
report), should be particularly miRciful of the special needs of these young
Pennsylvanians.

C. RECOGNIZING OUTSTA14ING TEACHERS AND
ADMINISTRATORS

School districts should motivate teachers to strive for excellence
in teaching, and encourage outstanding educators to train
in the profession by developing recognition programs fopex-
ceptional performance.

Pennsylvania has over 100,000 teachers, the vast majority of whom
are dedicated, hard-working men and women who do a competent job
and are deeply committed to the youn1g peoplE they teach. Although the
state Excellen e In Teaching award program would provide a new and
significant vi y to recognize and reward outstanding teachers, school
districts, algng with the media and usiness, labor, civic and governmen-
tal leaders 'ft each community, shoo d consider special scholarships, finan-

o dal aWa s, and other tributes to tress the importance of teaching as a
professi n and the value of goopi teachers to our community......



Pennsylvaqia's public universities should explore the creation of
"teacher institutes" where teachercould receive intensive, high quality
continuing education in specific subject areas. School districts should also
consider "Teacher of the Year" recognition pfograms at the district lever, t
along the lines of.the state program, and special teacher recognitio,n and
support programs in cooperation with businisses, service clubs, and higher
education institutions.

School boards should considerinstituting similar tyges of recogni-
don programs for outstanding administrators whine perl'Ormanice also is
critical to achieving 'excellence in publiC schools.

D. PROVIDING TRAINING FOR TEACHERS AND
'ADMINISTRAfORS

School districts should.provide training and in-servieeseducal
tion opport unities' for teachers and adminisirat ors to upgrade
'and sharpen their skills and techniques.

Seveial state efforts to improve teachers will focus on preparation
programs for beginning teachers. There is aneedto supplement thesepre-
grams with training opportunities flir many teachers alrbady in .the
Classroom. Local sthoce distritts-ea%help fill this need through in-service
Programs which upgrade the knowgage and skills of existiniifistruetors
and administrators.

In its 1983 -84 budget, ti4COmnonwealth provided trunsitqo be used
for training mathematics attiicience teachers. School districts shOuld
develop progralitho augment is rathematics and science trainingoand
expand continuing cducation proppns for teachers in other areas, such
as writing and compfiter literacy. Schools shouiitarrange partnerships with.
colleges and univeisities, and primate businesses whenever possible, to carry
ot.t these'trainini programs. .

E. EVALUATING SUPERINTENDENND PRINCIPAIkv

School districts should strive foe managerial excellence in
schools ky establishing a , foamal evaluation process for
superintendents and principals/

Study after study has subititntiated the critical importance of the prin-
cipal in achieving excellence in a particular school. And superintendents,
al managers of each school district, have arkqually heavy responsibility.

School districts should monitor the performance and measure th. tf-
fectiveness of principals and superintendents through formal evaluation,
and should provide special programs or training in areas where principals
and administrators do not meet the district's standards.

I
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F. ENCOURAGING STUDY OF FOREIGN LANGUAGE

;Jer
' School districts should, enhance the quality of their curricula

by expanding foreign language course offerings and encpu rag- ,
ing more students to study those subjects.

foreign language studies offer students the opportunity to improve
their understanding of English bylearning and examining components of,'
another language % an increasingly international tconomy, meanwhile,
faciiity in a foreign language can substantially enhante the career oppor-
tunities of Pwnsylvania graduates. In addition, these academic disciplines
also introdtice" students to fo'reign cultures and increase their under-
standing of differeid social, ethnic and racial groups.

Pennsylvania is one of only eight states *bleb require that foreign
language courses be offered in high sehool,. High schools andinstitutionl
of higher education should encourage more students to take advantage =
of foreigtr language courses.

G. OFFERING COMPUTER SCIENCE
.

, School districts should increase the number of courses offered
in computer science and encourage students to participate in
an introductory, computer course. " .

:!

Computers and computer-controlled equiwnent ate penetrating emery'
aspect of modern life:In the future, virtually &porkers will come in con-,
tact with computers as part of their day-to-day routine. Under the new
curriculum requirements recommended,hy the State Board of Edtication,
ever school district will be required to make a course in computer science
available to interested students.

Increasing the number of courses in computer science, and mcourag-
ing students to participate, will provide students with a better under-
standing of the computer as an information, computation, and cam-
municatign device, and to use computers as tools for personal and valork -
related purposes.

r

H. ESTABLISHING PARTNERSHIPS WITH BUSINESSES, COL-
LEGES, HUMAN SERVICE AGENCIES AND VOLUNTEER
GROUPS

School districts should establish partnerships and cooperative
relationships with businesses, institutions of higher education,
human service agencies and volunteer groups to improve the
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quality of education that siudepts _receive before and after
graduatir a.

Real opportunities for the enhancement of classroom competence lie
the private company, factory or laboratory. Schools should establish

partnerships in order to use educational and private resources more ef-
fectively. Businesses spend millions of dollars a year to teach employees

* '--basii" skills such as reading, writing and mathematics. Remedial courses
comprise one-quarter of all mathematics courses t aught at four-year publie
colleges. Effective partnerships with schools could help the private sector
and post-secondary educational institutions reduce the amount of time
they now must spend teaching skills students should have obtained before
graduation. Partnerships also can extend the resources available to a school
district.

Successful partnerships between schools and businesses take many
shapes. Some are "adopt-a-school" programs in which businesses pair
up with students and staff in a particular schc...11 building for a variety
of purposes which can range from internships at.d tutoring for students
to purchasing computer equipment. Others invoke exchanges between
teachers and employees of the business, and still of hey., bring a practical,
real world flavor to the school's career awareness program.

Schools that f.. rm partnerships with institutions of higher education
can better prepare students for Ost-sccondat y education experiences.
These partnerships could include reviews of high school curricula to assure
that high schools provide stifficient preparation for advanced studies. Col-
leges and universities could help prepare students for the rigors of higher
studies by developing programs that permit high school students to enroll
in college cours, while still in hierschool.,

School d ould also develop partnerships with the many human
service age e ch exist in Pennsylvania communities. The public
schools frequently a q called on to meet a variety of student creeds which
go far beyond educatibn. Schools provide services such as employment
and career counseling, and deal, as well, with health, mental health,
discipline, and family problems. Schools also are asked to handle pro-
blems such as truancy, delinquency, and the high youth unemployment
rate. By forming partnerships with a variety of human service agencies
(such as child welfare, juvenile court, mental health, job training, and
job service agencies), schools could improve the quantity alba quaitty of
services for yong people, and alleviate their own burden of responsibili-
ty for nor-educational programs. Partnerships with human service agen-
cies would facilitate referral of students with particular needs, and would
enhance the ability of schools to provide reliable information and traid-
ing to students, parents and teachers on a range of problem areas.
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School districts should also explore partnerships with retired educators
and other profdsionals, and with the various school volunteer groups
ready, willing and able to contribute tcZttte quest for excellence. These
individuals and groups, within our commt nities, are a rich and under-
used resource which can expand and enrich a school program Retired
engineers, technicians and college professors could be particularly helpful
in supplementiui mathematics ard science education.

* * *

The steps identified in this section are ones most appropriately taken
by school districts to achieve excellence in Pennsylvania's public schools.
No single solution or strategy necessarily will work well for every district,
due to the diversity in the communities across our state.

The areas dealt with in this section are clearly ones in which the state
plays a supporting, got a leading, role. The state is, however, a partner

inrthese efforts. /
The Department of Education, AS the stare agency with lead respon-

sibility for insuring a thorough and efficient system of public education
in Pennsylvania, is in a unique position to oversee programs which are
underway or planned in the 501 school districts. The Department also can
determine which programs ar..$ most successfully achieving their intended
results, and prepare to share this valuable informatic..1 with all school
officials.

it is recommended, therefore, that the Department of Educa-
tion be directed to survey school district activities in the areas
of homework, discipline, attendance, and participation in extra-
curricular activities, parental involvement, teacher and ad-
ministrator recognition, teacher and administrator training and
evaluation, foreign language and computer science instruction,
and partnerships with businesses, colleges, volunteer groups
and human service agencies. The Department should also
develop and promote model programs, and provide all school
districts with information likely to increase the effectiveness
of their own programs in these areas.
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TURNING THE TIDE:
AN AGENDA FOR EXCELLENCE IN
PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS

A SUMMARY

THE COMMONWEALTH'S ROLE

Strengthening Curriculum and Increasing Standards

Increase state requirements for graduation, require every student to
take more mathematics and science, and require schools to offer com-
puter science.

Increasing Student Achievement

Adbpt an individual student.testing program TELLS for grades
3, 5 and 8, wh" measures competence in reading and mathematics.

Mandate and fund remedial instruction programs for students whose
reading and mathematics skills are found to be deficient.

Estabrish a rigorous Pennsylvania Honors Program for high school
students, culminating in the award of honors diplomas to students who
pass the test and scholarship grants to the top one percent.

Improving the Effectiveness of Teachers and Administrators

Increase standards for college and uniters.ty erograms which prepare
teachers and administrators, and adopt a testing program which insures.
that new teachers are competent in basic skills and their subject areas.

Strengthen teacher certification regulations by requiring an appren-
ticeship period for beginning teachers to work, under the guidance of a
support team of seasoned educators, more emphasis on academic subjects
continuing professional development, and greater flexibility to draw on
resources-outside the education profession.

and fund an "Excellence In Teaching" award nograrn, to
be used at local option, which would provide monetary awarda outstan
ding teachers.
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THE SCHOOL DISTRICT'S ROLE

Strt...gthening Curriculum and Increasing Standards

Provide the courses necessary to meet the new curriculum
requirements.

Clarify expectations of students, by developing policies on homework,
discipline, attendance, and participation in extra-curricular activities.

Encourage more students to stud) foreign languages and computer
science. '.

Increasing Student Achievement

Administer the testing programs and implement remedial assistance
programs for those students who require extra help.

Implement the Pennsylvania Honors Program.

Encourage parental involvement in their children's education.
i

Improving the Effectiveness of Teachers and Administrators

Develop ways to evaluate excellence in teaching at the local level

Develop local programs to recognize outstanding teachers and
administrators.

Provide training lor teachers and administrators.

Evaluate the performance of superintendents and principals.
OP

Establish partnerships between schools and 'businesses, colleges,
volunteer groups, and human service agencies.

3i)
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A

THE
PROPOSED COMMONWEALTH
INVESTMENT IN AN AGENDA

FOR
EXCELLENCE IN PENNSYLVANIA

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

The cost of the program called for in this report, when fully implemented,
will be $107.4 million a year. It is recommended that this investment in
excellence for Pennsylvania's public schools be made by the state because
of the _ubstruial dividends which most certainly will a'crue to Penn-
sylvania's citizens now and for the generations to come.

1984-85 198566 1986-87 1987.88
Ongoing

Annual Cost

Increased
Gra.luation

Requirements
$10 million $20 million $30 million $40 m.liion $40 million

TELLS and
Remedial

Instruction
S28 mullion $56 ;Ion $56 mu lion $56 million

.

$56 million

Pennsy vimia
Honors

Program
- -- ''.... $1.4 million $1.4 million

Excellence
In

Teaching
Award:
Program

.i.

$10 million $10 million $10 million $10 million $10 million

Tote's
.

mg million
I

$86 million
I

$96 million
$107.4
minion

l

$107.4
million
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